
JUST BY CHANCE. “You told me that father had said some
thing about a new will just before he died ; 
but that none but the old one, made fifteen 
years ago, could be found,” remarks Jack 
to his brother when they are seated a mom
ent later.

Tiie remark is made with an interrogative 
inflection, so that Robert feels impelled to 
reply.

“Yes

Death of an Ex-vizier.
1 T.vrkty h,as l0®**distinguished statesman 
by the death of Khereddin Pasha, who held 
the scab of office of Grand Vizier in the 
troubled period of the Russo-Turkish war. 
His life was one of those romances only pos- 
sible in the land of the “Arabian Nights.” 
Khereddin was bom a slave, about sixty-six 
years ago, and, after a series of remarkable 
adventures and struggles entered the Tunis
ian civil service, and eventually became Min
ister of Marine. From 1873 to 1377 he officia
ted as prime Minister, and then he trans
ferred his services to the Porte, where he 
soon received high preferment. Towards the 
end of 1878 he became Grand Vizier, and 
.retained office for over a year.
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A day and the life of Isaac Rawson 
drawing to a close together. The rays of 
the setting sun stole into the room where 
the dying man lay, and he watched them 
intently until they faded away. He knew he 
would never séc them again.

Death had confronted the old lawyer sud
denly. His energies, overtaxed through a 
long life devoted to ceaseless money-getting, 
had collapsed in an instant almost, and left 
that which we call life without the support 
necessaryfor its further, continuance.

“He cannot live through the night, p 
ably the end is not more than a few hi 
distant,” the old family physician had said 
but a few minutes before, when the son who 
now sat by his father’s bedside asked what 
the chances were.

The son sat with bowed head. His feat
ures were composed in an expression of de
corous grief ; his hands were^folded upon 
his lap, and at almost regular intervals he 
sighed. Had he raised his head, it would 
have appeared that there 
picion of a tear in his eyes, and that there 
lingered in their depths a look of quiet sat
isfaction which the lines of sorrow that were 
set upon his face could not entirely hide.

Perhaps the fact that he knexv himself to 
be the sole heir to his father's wealth had 
something to do with shaping the youn 
man’s inner feelings. Some hearts 
by the desire for personal gain rather than 
by affection.

“Robert.”
Scarcely above a whisper the single word 

came from the colourless lips of the old Free Education in England.
irsarsssi'r,-—-1;

from thought that fats carried hüh far away , no o to tr r .ro .lr u'.l ^ ' ‘,S,,0t

ESSSEF* FF SâSfSiF“TïrRobert. I fear that after all I should not f“w 1" ™ th nl meetings held a 
have treated him as T did ” 5 , a ya a8° the projected free education

The old ma™ paused? exhausted by the i pr^MonT^f theT^ iTf iF 
effort which the words had cost hi,,/ An K- Oreeves t/k tle ““T, ?ev’
expression that was unpleasant to see flitted of national ^ncatton would 1» lowered by 
across the younger mans features, but in an the operation of the system of free sdioo /

‘‘I,1k,; ,/thfSThafeT,ut a short time to ^ would bo lesTem
five,” “d l: ’“IndTinga timtions'ontiieT^
appear to me in a different light. It was i to its nrohable n™° ^ Cw^r.eu*
heartless in me to disinherit and disown i }ie belmvnd that it w Ç?1] i6 eslcyail8«

Isss.tsi'sr.-siSiTt

“Yes father » those schools for the express purpose of
rp,* ’ , * * . , keeping them independent of local con-The words came gently from the sons tro!. When Mr. Forster’s Elementary 

lips; the look on his face would have Education Act • io-n
ButTrdlthe fatl‘er co“ld.he have seen it Methodists came to two conclusions0 this 
clld eyt did Tot “d h‘9 doctor said, the first o“ii was

“ Draw up the will as I wish it, quickly, dafsch'ooU “InYtl ^ own. Wesleyan 
while I have yet the strength left me to / /her ,to s.eek to ea
sier,, ” directed the dvincr man lls l undenominational schools within a

Robert went to a tabfe near by, lit a gas eountry'^It^wonf/h ^‘‘i fa,nU>' ,,in tke 
jet and began to write, not at all hastily. to nai l with H /o-A *°

“ Why are you so long about it? A few wouid bPe madness to dt^ non 'The
eWxdîimT]lCt« t:,na0&emM CtLlf ^ ^

been busy what seemed to be a very long lc£ outgpokén * „i, opposijif to free &.

“ Ï shall be done directly. There, I am schools of'the’denomiimtinne?eCJ'. °,P Î*1® 
through,” replied the son, as he rose and j t..lll3e v:„ : . it ‘ !’ut °hiefly be-
handed what he had written to his father. ”?en Am in/?,/./ Tïï/ 10 a r«trograde 

“That is right,” waskall the latter said ? ?p' And ™ support of this view he quoted 
after he had read the will. Then he took rec«nt re"
the pen from his son’s hand and with a great Washington Tim Preqld/t Education at 
effort signed 1ns name. Washington. The President of the Confer-

“Now call Hannah and Jane, and let !" co!uiu™latlo“ of the pro-
them bear witness to my signature. ” ? fd de°,lare? as Wes-
th“ealso'signed h0USBkSePer Snd '“ainte—e ‘>f volunta^ Z

“Now goto my desk and take the old l schools'1,69 VVhat a ifltv>H?»t OW“ '?eS*e7a‘i 
will and burn it. You will find it in the ; u T' ,?',,,.,./, /,? P /tl at 0,1 a s«>>jeet of 
little drawer to the right.” this importance the \Vesleyans of England

Robert went to the/lesk, took a folde.l ’ ïhëir bi/thrZ® in °Vhe ?dvi<;e of
paper from the drawer indicated, held it ! Vears the rmnnb 1, °; wkere OI many
threw ft/ip on"the open ^of^H Me“fZZf

but I want you, Robert, to go to him this ! Z / re9>8a the démocratie wave,
very night and tell him that my heart was ; _ ., ., . . . uP9.n it safely
not steeled against him to the end. Tell , ™he med He felt that
him of the will which___ ” , if the sv stem of free education was to be

Isaac Rawson ceased speaking and lay undenominatiôna1 schools should be
motionless. He was dead/ ' the reach of all parents, and

he expressed a hope that the clergy and 
other supporters of church schools might see' 

It is not yet midnight when Robert enters the advisability of adopting a conciliatory 
a ttain that will take him to the city where policy on the point, 
his brother Jack lives ; for has not his father ________ *_________

LADIES Uy ouv«E BKiNCH, the best remedy =|eken°M^ll «monT»

Toronto, Can. ’ *

were

CANCERrwSHH“— ---------------  No.63 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.; no other will was found, though 
I searched everywhere. Father’s mind 
must have been wandering when he spoke 
of another will. ”

“Possibly ; still you probably didn’t think 
of searching the river,” is Jack’s next remark.

Robert turns pale ; then the blood surges 
back and his face be corns almost purple.

“VVhat are you driving at?” he asks.
The words come like gasps.
“Only this. On the night when you came 

to tell me of father’s death, some young men 
were returning from a fishing trip on the river. 
Just as they were rowing under the bridge, 
a missile thrown from above struck one of 
them on the back and fell to the bottom of 
the boat. See, this is quite a heavy knife, 
and if a piece of paper hadn’t been wraped 
about it, it might have hurt the young man 
it struck quite severely. The young man hap
pens to be an acquaintance of mine. He thinks 
the knife was dropped by some one in a 
train that was crossing the bridge just then. 
Now I merely wish to suggest that, when 
Mr. Drew comes, we give into his hands 
this document which fell into my friend’s 
boat, and that we say nothing about the old 
will at all. How does the proposition suit 
Xou ?”
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A Little Off.
Smith—All, one moment ! 
Jones—What is it, Smith?

«•*
„ , WALL-PAPER BARGAINS.
I y>îs- strong White Back Paper for - 3 to 5c.

8 “ “ Embossed Gilt “ “ - 8 to 15e
AqI 1?i“th wlthoiUGdt Border 

Send two 2c. stamps for samples to 
F. H. CADY, 305 High Street, Providence, R.I.

THE W0NDER~0F HEALING!
CUBES CATABBH, RHEUMATISM, NEU
RALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES,WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 

HEMORRHAGES OF ALL KINDS.
TTê«d Internally & Externally. /Vim 50c.$l,$1.73
POND’S EXTRACT CO. New York & London

Smith—Yesterday I took off my hat to a 
young lady whom I took to be your sistah. 
If—all—if it was some body else, please 
express my regets to your sistah.

was not the sus-
Famous Women.

WANTED A PARTNER.It is a significant fact that most 
who have achieved fame in art, literature, 
or “ affairs,” have enjoyed vigorous health. 
This shows that the mind is never capable 
of the severe and continued application 
necessarv to creative work, unless the body 
is at its best. The woman who aspires to 
fill an exalted place among her associates, 
must be free from nervous debiiiy and 
female weakness. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Preseripton will Imnish these, and it is 
warranted to restore those functional harm
onies which are indispensable to health. As 

ipecific [for all those chronic weaknesses 
d ailments peculiar to women it is un

equaled.
Dime museums that advertise for midgets 

are in mitey small business.
Great Little Men.

Some of the greatest men that ever lived 
of small stature and insignificant ap

pearance. The reader will readily recall 
many instances. Very small 
Pierces Pleasant Purgative Pellets, but 
they are far more effective than the huge, 
old-fashioned pills which are jo difficult to 
swallow and so harsh in their action. The 
“ Pellets ” are gentle and never cause 
stipation. For liver, stomaci and bowel 
derangements they have no eqial.

“Genuine liver pad” is the latest thing , 
offered in that line. But y hat does a j 
man with a genuine liver want of a pad ?

The Common Lit.

women

iftpaggs gSSgSSS
pimples and blotches from the skin and by its 
invigorating notion on the blood restores failing 
powers and builds up the system of those suffer
ing from wasting disease. Price $1 per bottle. 
Address, Ottoman Medicine Co., Mail Building 
Toronto.
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Mail .steamers run between Liverpool and

Ha1i£™St!?’ Ca“mg at Irlsh and 

Montroal-

The Trusts Corporation

Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
ness Education by attending (aay or evening!

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
Public Library Building, Toronto. 
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3 KNITTING MACHINE
are Dr. Send for Illustrated Catalogue 

and this advertisement with your 
order for our NEW UIBBER 
and we will allow you

$10 PBEMIUM DISCOUNT
OF ONTARIO. Addresscon

i’

Creelman Bros., M’fgrs,CAPITAL, 
Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000- 

600,000.

Ofllre and Vault., 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
President, Hon. .!. c. Aikins.
Vico Presidents {g™; f^jfcÎRTm'oOT, 
Manager, a. E. Plummer.

This Company is approved by Order in-Council 
of Lieut. Governor, and is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice for purposes of such Court 
l Thifl Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Guardian, Liquidator 
Assignee, &c., Trustee under Deeds, Will# by 
Appointment <fr Substitution, and acts as Agent 
in all Financial business, Investment of Money 
Collection of Rents Interest and Income, and 
Countersigns all Bonds, Securities, &c.

I
GEORGETOWN. ONT.

» THE ALBERT
' TOILET SOAP COY’S

There is a place no love can reach,
There is a time no voice can teach.
There is a chain no power can break, 
There is a sleep no sound can wake. 

Sooner or later that time will arrive, that 
place will wait for your coming, that chain 
must bind you in helpless death, that sleep

thousands

ZJhaa the largest ee^fl 
of any Toilet Soap 
in the country on 
account of its uni
formly excellent, 
delicate and frag* 
rant Qualities.

BABY’S
OWN

SOAP

must fall on your senses. But 
every year go untimely to their fate, and 
thousands more lengthen out their days by 
heedful, timely care. For the failing strength 
the weakening organs, the wasting blood, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a 
wonderful restorative ami a prolonger of 
strength and life. It purities the blood and 
Invigorates the system, thereby fortifying it 
against disease. Of druggists.

When a man’s ignorance bears testimon 
he believes that which contradicts it to be

THE COWBOY CARRIAGE TOPS
ARE TEE BEST KNOWN.

- Til» - XV'7N 
Cheapest and

bestplac

in America to buy RPftfl /l I 
Band and Musical £'# §

l\ % Instruments, Mmmsua m 
\ V Music, &o)/

lie. Address WHALEY. BOYCE AGO.. 1M Yonge 
Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue.All Mem

young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of tne organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured. 
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence. 
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed. 
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palp 
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
beat quicKer than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor
onto, Ont.
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' Ronald Fire Frngine 
■ Works, Brussels.

To Willie Alexander, To
ronto.

4P
sui)criorUyr<iftii‘ng lpoPula1ritft ft,Proof ot their 
your buggy. UFC *m< gU ConI)°> toP on Dear Sir •—

My wii ana lamily have 
all been using St. Leon 
Mineral Water. Think 
it is a delightful sanitary 
beverage. I have great 
faith in its general 
efficiency. For the stom
ach, or, indeed, when in 
any way feeling out of 
sorts, a^ few glasses of 
St. Leoms our stand-by.

Borrowers
money
6} per cent according to security. 
m v INVESTORS 
Toronto business and house property yielding
toSPECvE.AToilsto lnV°8t0r8 and106 Per c‘

KERR Jt KIHSER,
J. Latimer Kerr. Grenville P. Kleiser. 

« King Street Etat. Taranto.
Successors to A. E. Minkler & Co. Office 

established 1879, by Mr. S. H. Janes. 
Increase in population Toronto 18S9 over 1888 

(assessors’ returns) 20,380. I. D. RONALD

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.with his dying breath told him to go to his 

brother this very night ? Who would fail 
to respect the last wishes of one now dead ?

«a.*».*.
tant ; but there is a river to cross on the wray. ~
As the train rumbles slowly across the bridge, , .or^ on the Congo Railroad will be pusk- 
Robert pauses in the task of trimming his efl V1gorously as soon as the favorable sea- 
finger nails in which he is apparently deeply k?11.0^118’en t!iere Trill be gathered at 
engrossed, and looks out of the window down Mo-tad; and its environs about 2,000 workmen 
upon the dark waters below in which the under t“e direetien of forty to sixty white 
stars, reflected, gleam. men. Le Mouvement Géographique says

A thought comes to him, which, though railroad company has already select-
spontaneous in itself, is but the culmination lta .type of rails, switches, locomotives, 
of w hat has l»een passing in his mind ever an<* fv ier efluipment for the road. Several 
since his father’s death. months ago the well-know’n Zanzibar trader,

He takes from his breast pocket a folded ^wPa-liadji, arrived in Brussels at the re
paper on which the waiting is but a few tlucft °* railroad company, and signed a
hours old. This lie wraps about the handle contract supply a large number of work-
of the knife he holds in his hand. Then he ™.en, JL , roatl- f iBce t.,ien he has engag- 

. shuts the blade so that the paper is held firm- ert freemen of Zanzibar for the com-
ly. With a careless movement he lays the P.an£,’ an(^ fhey have already started for
hand holding the knife upon the edge of the !™e ^ ong° by way ot the Cape of Good Hope, 
window. When he withdraws the hand a ^ue rest of the force will soon be on the way 
moment later, it is empty. The knife is a t0m, nver-
heavy one, and will go straight to the bot- i*ere are now’ 2o0 laborers on the ground 
tom, and with it the paper wrapped about it. w l? are engage(^ on the first section of the 
The waters often give up their dead, but r?ute wilder the direction of the first party 
inanimate objects of value they hold within °* ®”glneers that left Belgium over two 
their depths for ever. months ago. Some of the workmen
******** native Congoese, and the others were engag-

ed in Sierra Leone aud Liberia. The second 
It is a week later. The will of Isaac brigade of engineers, with a force of white 

Kawson is to be read in the presence of assistants, including a dozen miners, sailed 
those interested. It is a mere formality, for the Congo a few days ago. 
of course, for other than his two sons the 
testator left no kin. The sons both know 
what they will hear. Robert at least 
knows, and Jack may surmise. And yet,
who knows what may happen during the “Why Lizzie, where have you kept your- 
few hours that must elapse before the will self so long?”
is opened and read ? “We haven’t seen each other for a long

“You are early. Mr. Drew’ will not be while.” 
here for half an hour yet,” are Robert’s first “No. I was inquiring about you the other 
words to his brother Jack as the latter en- dây and I w as told you were married, but, or 
ters the house of which Robert already con- course that’s nonsense. ” 
siders himself the sole owner. “It’s the truth, my dear.”

“I thought it best to have a few words “Gracious me?” 
with you before Mr. Drew arrives,” is Jack’s “Yes, dear, and my husband is very rich. 
rep!y- “Very rich? Then he must be very old!”

Mr. Drew is the lawyer to whom the 
• essary legal transactions in connection with 
the will havejbeen entrusted.

TIIE CONGO RAILROAD.
_ __ _ __ Efl When I say Cure 1 do not mens
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M.C.. Branch Office. 186 WEST ADEUmE STREET. TORONTO. * BOOT*
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EMULSIONf

Why They Don’t Speak Now.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hpphosphltes

Of Lime and Soda 
i. without a rival. Many have
§?itVc£??.nd a day by **

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS. COUCHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS 1’ALATABLE AS MILK. ( 

” Genuine made by Scott» Bewne.BeHevilto.Salmoii!
» ) Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. j

Ewart Link Beltmg. Best for elevating and conveying. Send for new catalogue of Mill 
Furnishings, andvbest discounts.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd., Brantford, Can.

timyiN
TO THE RDITOR:—Plane infona your readers that 1 hare a positive remedv for ,k. 

nbure, named disease. By ita timely use thousands of hopeless cases hare be. i. pema nroti?Gooy gents Mgie^ddt^fln,XXt!
\ ME Y ERd BROS., 87 Church St., Toronto.

A community is in a hopeless condition 
when its dead men refuse to be buried.
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